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N, B. : ( 1) Question No. 1 is comptrlsor,Y.

(2) Solve any three out of the remaining five questions.

(3) Assume suitable data if required and state it clearly.

(a) Ljse of Stearn Table and l\4ollier diagraur is pennitted.

[Totai N{arks : 801

1. Atternpt any four out of the follorving
(a) State and prove Carnot Theorern.
(b) Explain the working principle of Roots blower. Also drav,'P-V diagrarn for it.

(c) What is the difference between heat and internal energy'?

(d) Why is Car.rot cycle not practicable for a steam power plant?

(e) Calculate the state of steam (i.e. whether it is dry, wet-or superheated), when steam

has a pressure of 15 bar and specific volumc of 0.12 *t/kg.

Z. (a) ln a gas turbine unit, tire gases flor.v through the turbine i5 l-5 kgis and tlie power 10

developed by the turbine is 12000 kW. The enthalpies of gases at the inlet and outlet

are 1260 kJ/kg and 400 kl/kg respectively, and the velocity of gases at the inlet and

outlet are -50 m/s a:rd I l0 nVs respectir'cly. Calculate :

(i) The rate at rvhiclr heat is re.iected to the iurbinc, and

(ii) The area of the inler pipe, given that the specific volume of the gases at the inlet
is 0.45 m''&g.

(b) Shou'that the heat transfer through a {inite temperature difference is irreversible. 5

(c) A sysrem at 500 K receives 7200 kJ,,min &om a source at 1000 K. The temperature 5

of atmosphere is 300 K- Assuming that the temperatures of system and source remain

corlstant during heat transfer {ind out :

(i) The entropy produced during heat transfer:'
(ii) The decrease in available energy after heat transfer.

3. (a) Three reversible engines of Camot type are operating in series betrveen the iimiting 10

temperatures of I lCO K and 300 K, Determine the intermediate temperatures if the

work output from engines is in proportion of 3 :2 : l.
(b) Explain thc principle of increase of entropy. 5

5(c) Derive the first rnd secon,l T-dS equations.

q. (a) In a thermal. powei plant operating on an ideal Rankine cycle, superheated steain 10

produced 
1t.5^ ]tl|P" 

axd 5000C is fed to a turbine where it expands to the condenser

pressure of l0 kPa, If the net power output of the plant is to be 20 MW, determine: i)
heat added in boiler, in kJ/kg ii) the thermal efficiency. iii) the mass flow rate of stearn

in kg/sec.
(b) Show that the efficiency of the Otto cycle depends only on the compression ratio. 5

(c) Define volumetric efficiency of a compressor. On'what factors does it depend? 5
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(a) One kg of air at I bar and 300 K is compresse<i adiabatically till irs pressure becomes5 times the original pressure. Subsequintly it is expanded at constant pressure andfinally cooled at constant volume to .itu* io its original state- Calculate the heat and
rvork interactions and change in intemal tl9rgy for-each process and for the cycle.(b) State the zeroth larv of themrodyramics. wtraiis it,s significance/

(c) Deduce the expression for available energy from a finite energy source at tenperature
T lvhen the anrbier:t tcmperature is T,,,

(a) An oil en-eine takes in air at i-01 bar. 2i)0C and the maximum cycle pressure is 69
bar. The compression r.rrio is I ti. Calculate the air standard then al .fncl.rr.f Ua.ea
on the dual combustion cycle. Assume that the heat added at constant volume is equal
to the heat added at constant pressure.

(b) A,sjngle stage, single acting air compressor running at 1000 rev,/min delivers air at25 bar. For this purpose the induction and free air c-onditio,. .;;;1;k., ,. ior:
bar and 150C' and the FAD as 0.2-5 m-r/min. The clearan." rot r*" is 3% of the swept
volume and the bore/stroke ratio is I.2r,l. Calculate:

(i) the bore and srroke:
1ii) rhe volumetric efficiency:
(iii) the indrcated power;
(iv) theisothermalefficiencv:

Take the index of compression andre-expansion as I.3.
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